
Here follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by Station KBIA, 
Columbia, Missouri along with the most significant programming treatment of those 
issues for the period January, 2021 through March, 2021.  The listing is by no means 
exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or 
significance.

1.  “The Check-In: The COVID-19 Vaccine Rollout
Local News Talk Show
February 13, 2021
Aired at 12:00pm
59:00
How is the rollout going here in Mid-Missouri?  Are you one of the more than 
878,000 people to receive a shot, or are you still on a waiting list? How is it 
going for you? Today, we'll speak with two guests to answer some of the most 
common questions about the vaccine rollout in Mid-Missouri. 

2. “Access and Outreach Key to Addressing Latinx Vaccine Disparities
Local In-Depth Health coverage

 February 26, 2021
Aired during Morning Edition and All Things Considered 
3:59
COVID-19 vaccine education and outreach are hard enough without a language 
barrier. But for Missouri’s Spanish-speaking immigrant communities, these 
efforts are critical. Many work in high-risk environments like meat and poultry 
processing plants. And while most still aren’t eligible for a vaccine, health 
officials and providers face a number of challenges to be ready when they are.

3. “’Show Me The State: Barbara Papish”
Local In-Depth Documentary 
January 25, 2021
Aired during Morning Edition and All Things Considered
29:30
In 1969, graduate student Barbara Papish hands out an underground newspaper 
on the University of Missouri Columbia campus. The Free Press Underground 
issue features a cartoon on the cover depicting police officers raping the Statue of 
Liberty and Lady Justice. The words “With Liberty and Justice For All” encircle 
the image. University of Missouri leaders are not happy about the controversial 
image. Barbara is arrested and quickly expelled for not following “generally 
accepted standards of conduct” by students. That’s not the last they hear from 
her, though. Barbara fights back for her free speech rights on campus and ends 
up challenging the university all the way up to the Supreme Court. The 
repercussions set a precedent still followed today. 

4. “The Check-In: Student Debt
Local News Talk Show
March 18, 2021



Aired at 12:00pm
59:00
As stimulus checks begin to be deposited in the accounts of millions of 
Americans, one important aspect of the $1.9 trillion COVID-19 relief package 
sticks out. Senate Democrats say a provision in this relief package - one that 
makes student loan forgiveness tax-free through 2025 - will pave the way for the 
Biden administration to approve a federal student loan forgiveness plan. So today 
on The Check-In, we're talking about student loan forgiveness - what that looks 
like and what that could mean for our economy. We're also talking tips on how to 
avoid and manage it this kind of debt in the first place.

5. “New Vaccination Distribution Plan Prioritizes Hospitals”
In-depth Health coverage
February 3, 2021
Aired during Morning Edition and All Things Considered
3:59
Missouri’s vaccine rollout has been one of the slowest in the nation according to 
data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Now, the Parson 
administration is looking to change that by routing vaccine distribution through 
some 30 major hospitals across the state. The state Department of Health and 
Senior Services is sending more than half of its weekly federal allocation of 
76,000 doses to those hospitals in a bid to streamline the process.

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccinations
https://health.mo.gov/news/newsitem/uuid/82fe19f5-9282-4e51-8c0c-a633c787010c/hospitals-to-support-high-throughput-vaccine-distribution-in-missouri

